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Roosevelt Will Take Up'

Oregon Land Case.

DOMAIN TO GET BACK OWN

Withdrawals Likely to Be

Canceled Shortly.'

FULTON SHOWS UP INJUSTICE

Let-U- p in the Ridiculouu Questions
Now Asked Entrymen Is Also

Very Probable- - as Result
of Senator's Action.

I'JiOrOSED OREGON RESERVES.

SIIlcs. Acres.
"Wallowa 20 CC8.1C0
Joseph 14 322,500
I.a Grande 17 391.0SO
Blue Mountain MO 3,133,440
Morrow V 13 345,000
Mawry's Mountain .. 3 (.9,120
TVarnor Mountain ...100 3,824,040
Additions to Casaada. 20 5U9.040
Roeue River 58 1,33(5,320

Total 404 1O.CO0.0CO

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Nov. 6. At the solicitation of Sen-

ator Fulton, President Roosevelt has in-

terested himself in the public land situa-
tion In Oregon, and promises to see to
It that thore shall be an adjustment of
the administration of the forestry bureau
and of the Interior Department which
will be satisfactory to the people of Ore-
gon.

During a prolonged conference at the
"White House today. Senator Fulton fully
explained the public land situation in his
state, emphasizing the fact that the de-
velopment of many counties has been ma-

terially and needlessly retarded by the
reckless withdrawal of lands for forest
reserve purposes. He also explained the
embarrassment In which hundreds of
entrymen have been placed by the over-zealo- us

and unjustifiable methods that
have been adopted by the department in
requiring proof on timber and even home-
stead entries made In recent months. The
Senator made it quite plain that the
public land situation in Oregon is fast
approaching a crisis and decisive remedial
action is necessary to restore confidence
and good feeling among the people.

He said that while Oregon, as a whole,
Indorses the forest reserve policy, its
people do not want all the valuable lands
Included within reserves, nor do they like
to have settlers and those seeking to be-
come settlers humiliated by the aspersion
that they are attempting to make fraud-
ulent entries, when In fact they are act-
ing in good faith.

After his conference Senator Fulton said
he felt confident the prevalent abuses
would be remedied, as the President in-
tends to take the matter upf with the
proper officers and insist upon a return to
conservatism, not only in forestry mat-
ters, but in regard to all forms of public
land entries.

This probably means that before long
a large amount of the area now with-
drawn, will be restored to entry and there
will be a let-u- p in the ridiculous catechism
through which entryroen are now put
whenever they attempt to prove up on
their claims.

CAN'T FAVOR OREGON SCHOOL

War Department Has No Authority
to Allow It Rifles.

OREGONIAN NEWS. BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Nov. 6. Senator Fulton hag been
advised by the War Department, in re-
sponse to a recent question, that the Gov-
ernment cannot furnish the Pendleton
High School with trifles for use of Its
cadets. The Government furnishes arms
only to schools at which an Army officer
is detailed as military instructor".

The department, however, has on hand
a number of Springfield rifles, of discard-
ed design, which it will sell for $3 apiece.
Tho Senator has suggested to the school
authorities that they purchase these
rifles.

TURNER IS FOR GORMAN.

Says He Is Logical Candi-
date for President.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Nov. 6. Senator Turner in an in-
terview today declared Gorman is thenatural leader of tho Democratic party
and would be nominated for President if
the convention were to be held today. He
says Cleveland's nomination is not to be
thought of.

'It wouldwlpe out the Democratic
party West of the Mississippi," he says.

DELEGATION CONFERS TODAY.

Oregon Men Will Try to Agree on a
.New District Attorney.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Nov. C There will be a confer-
ence of the Oregon delegation tomorrow
at which an attempt will be made to get
together on tho United States District At-
torneyship. Neither Senator has .yet
shown a disposition to yield to the other,
and thore is nothing to indicate what di-

rection a compromise, if there be one,
will take.

New Oregon Postmasters.,
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Nov. C Oregon Postmasters were
appointed today as follows:

Buell-- D. a Walker, vice James W.
Butler, resigned. Davy William J. Ev-
ans, vice J. FY Davles. resigned. Haines

John F. O'Bryan, vice Davis Wilcox,
resigned. Spicer Edward Welch, vice
Gideon Sowers, resigned. Waltervllle
Clarence Thomson, vice C. H. Baker, re-
signed. Boring Amy L. Root, vice
Tony O. Foster, resigned.

Mayor Who Caused Battle Suspended.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6. The latest re-

ports received here, cables the Herald's
I'orttevidjK) correspondent, are to the ef- -

feet that about 20 persons were killed or
wounded in the battle at Riviera, between
the Uruguayan police and Brazilians. The
government has suspended Atallva Go-
mez, the Mayor of Santa Ana, whose de-

mand for the surrender of his brotherby the authorities of Riviera caused the
disturbance.

MAX USE P0RGE WITH P0ETE.

Russia and Austria Are Expected to
Send In an Ultimatum.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 6. In conse-
quence of the Porte's reply, pleading the
superfluity of the new reform scheme for
Macedonia, on the ground that Turkey Is
carrying out the proposals previously
agreed to, It Is believed that Austria and
Russia will send an ultimatum giving the
Turkish Government a fixed term within
which to accept the proposals, and that
In the event of another refusal, the two
powers will take steps to compel Turkish
action.

Britain Will Support Powers.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. 6. The

British Ambassador has notified tho
Porte that Great Britain will support the
Austro-Russla- n plan for Macedonian re-
forms.

NATIVES KILL SOLDIERS.

South African Commandant Unable
to Get Them to Give Up Arms.

CAPE TOWN, Nov. 6. A German mis-
sionary from Damaraland reports that
Lieutenant Jobst, Commandant at Warm-ba- d,

ordered the Bondelzwartz to deliver
up their rifles for registration. A depu-
tation of the natives met the Commandant
to discuss the matter and an altercation
arose. The Commandant, becoming In-
censed, shot the Bondelzwartz chief, kill-
ing hkn.

This lctl to a general attack by the na-
tives, in which it is believed that 15 of
the soldiers in the garrison were killed
and that few escaped. The German Con-
sul heiy declines, to give any information.

More GermansSlain.
LONDON, Nov. 7. The Capte Town cor-

respondent of the Daily Mall reports that
the German police post of TJslbls has been
surrounded, and the garrison murdered
and that the German garrison of CO white
soldiers at Keetmanshoop have been at-
tacked.

CONFLICT WITH RUSSIA SURE

Grand Chinese Council Urges Vice-
roys to Raise Troops.

LONDON, Nov. 7. Specials from China
give conflicting reports of China's attitude
in the Far Eastern troubles. Telegrams
from Shanghai say the Grand Council at
Pckln has issued a circular to the Vice-
roys and Governors declaring a rupture
with Russia is inevitable, and urging them
to raise funds and troops.

The correspondent of the Morning Post
at Chefoo, reports that the concentration
of Russian troops In Southern Manchuria
Is proceeding, and expresses doubt as to
whether Russia has capacity for colling,
docking and maintaining the enormous
fleets she-- Is accumulating in Chinese
waters.

Manchurian Step Deprecated.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 7. The Novoe

"Vremya deprecates the annexation of
Manchuria on the ground that it would
not repay the cost, and It adds the Near
East is more important to Russia than the
Far East.

America Has Entered Claim.
MADRID. Nov. 6. In tho Chamber of

Deputies today the Foreign Minister,
Count San Bernado, replying to a ques-
tion, said it way a fact that the United
States Government had entered a claim
against the Spanish government for a sum
amounting to over S200.00&, but he added
he was unable at present to give any fur-
ther information, as the matter was now
the subject of diplomatic negotiations.

PAEKS TAKEN TO SON SING.

Noted Waking Delegate Given a
"Sentence of 27 Months.

NEW YORK, Nov. 6. Sam Parks was
today sentenced to two years and three
months in Sing Sing prison. This sen-
tence was passed on the charge of extort-
ing 5500 from the Tiffany Studios.

It was alleged that Parks, as walking
delegate of the Housesmiths and Bridge-men- 's

Union, forced the Tiffany Studios
to pay him J500 to call off a strike. This
was Parks' second sentence for extortion.
He was released from Sing Sing on a cer-
tificate of reasonable doubt after his first
sentence. In Imposing sentence today
Judge Newburg said he took injo consider-
ation the physical condition of Parks,
who is said by physicians to be suffering
from, consumption in an advanced stage.

Parks, whose customary air of defiance
has entirely deserted him. heard the sen-
tence without a movement of feature or
outward suggestion of emotion.

PARKS SAYS FAREWELL.

His Experience Should Be a Warn-
ing to the Young.

NEW YORK, Nov. 7. Before he left his
cell here 'to begin serving his sentence of
more than two years In Sing Slag Prison
for extortion of money fr6m employers,
Samuel Parks, delegate of the
local Housesmlth and Brldgemen's Union,
calledabout him a number of newspaper
men, to bid them farewell. In so doing he
made the following statement:

Attorney Osborne, Parks'
counsel, said lie would in all probability
appeal, but that no certificate of rea-
sonable doubt would be applied for. Parks
was taken to Sing Sing prison this after-
noon.

"Its only taken a little more than seven
years for them to get me here. It has
been a hard fight and I've lost; that's all.
I'm down and out and I know when I've
got enough. I'll be forgotten In less than
a year except by some of the
boys who thought there was some
good in. me ana I am sorry for
It. Even' laboring man in this country

Eruptions
Dry, moist, scaly 'tetter, all forma

of eczema or salt rheum, pimple8
and other cutaneous eruptions pro-

ceed from humors, either inherited,
or acquired through defective di-

gestion and assimilation.
To treat these eruptions with

drying medicines is dangerous.
The thing to do is to trike

Hood's Sarsaparllla
and Pills

Which thoroughly cleanse the "blood ,

expelling all humors and building
up the whole .system. They cuie

Hood's Sarsaparllla permanently cured J.
G. Hines, Franks, 111., of eczema, from which
he had. suffered for some time; and Miss
Alvina Wolter. Box 212, Alcona. Wis., of pirn
pies on her face and back and caafed skin on
her body, by which she had been creatly
troubled. There are more, testimonial! In
favor of Hood's than can be published.

Hood's SarsapsriUa promises to
euro and koep3 tfco promise.- -
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The "Different Store V (Slt0rluwvtY.

This Store Closes EvevEvening sssat
Every representative retail house in all of tjie larger American cities, after carefully weighing the' matter, and reasons pro ami con, has decided to adopt the early-closin- g

system. They have decided that the interests of patrons and salespeople are "best served by a 10-ho- day. Our experience here in Portland, as her leading represent-
ative "Congress Store," tells us that the majority are right, and while her& and there occasionally we find a narrow-gaug- e house, which refuses to look beyond the
present, and the few paltry dollars left with them during the evening hours, when tired salespeople should 'be' resting, we are satisfied to continue the course adopted by
all modern houses and CLOSE EVENINGS SATURDAYS INCLUDED AT 6 O'CLOCK.

TODAY WE WIND UP PORTLAND'S BIGGEST NOVEMBER BARGAIN WEEK WITH A BUDGET OF MATCHLESS SATURDAY SPECIALS.

ti COLONIAL" UMBRELLAS-T- HE

Ladies' Monarch Gloves at $2, also Derby at $1.50 and Mascot at $1.00 are the best Kid Gloves
leading glove shops of New York and Chicago. We are sole agents for this city.

$2.50 HATS FOR BG BARGAIN SALE

UNTRIMMED
HATS

GLORIOUS NEWS FOR THE WOMEN PORTLAND!
If we told you that "on account of the rain and inclement weather, the blustry

and soggy sidewalks, people didn't come out' yesterday, so we continue the
sale today," we'd be telling an awful untruth for they did come out came out
and came in and jammed our big Millinery Salon until the walls got ready to move
outward. Looked like the throngs around a "Prince o' Pilsen" ticket and
WE SENT OUT NEARLY 1000 OF THE HATS.

However we're no picayune buyers, we got this splendid lot of hats because
we took a manufacturer's
nau tnem sent across me continent Dy siow ireignt so as to save expense and gave
them over to you as we bought 'em, and there's ANOTHER BIG LOT HERE
TODAY, the contents of several cases that were delayed in transit, arriving late
yesterday, 'that will be offered today at the same price as ruled yesterday, viz. :

$2.50 Ufltfimmed Hats for 39c
Every Hat new this season; all leading popular shapes; values up to $2.50,-includin- g

satin-edge- d, scratch felts and French felts. Colors are castor, brown, navy,
pearl, red and black.

Last Day of These
Rousing November Bargains

Plucked from here and there about the store. Thanksgiving pre-
ludes that bear the intonation of worth in bargain-givin- g.

Regular $1.00 value In Women's
for 73c Nonshrinking Swiss

ribbed Merino Vests or Pants, in
natural gray or white, splendidly
made of excellent material; "73rtoday, each

Women's 75c Peeler Cotton Union
Suits, 53c In cream tints, pants
ankle length, shirts with long
sleeves, half-ope- n fronts; CQrt
today JC
Hosts of other unusual and remark-

able values in the Jnderwear and
Hosiery Shop.

$5 "Bon Ton" Corsets, J3.S7 At Royal
Worcester Corset Salon Medium
long under arm, long over hip and

designed to fit a large
range of figures, colors drab, white
and black $5.00 values; &0 91H
today at P30

Ladies' fine muslin Gowns, high and
yoke of tucks or embroid-

ered insertion between clusters of
tucks, embroidery, edging at yoke,
neck and sleeves regular JCkr
51 values, at 07C

Everything in Furnishings
at Special

Third floor, take elevator.
A complete round-u- p of needed

Kitchen Utensils for preparing the
Thanksgiving dinners:
GRA E IRON

No. 8 Tea Kettle, special G5c

Tea Pot. specW.. 33c
Coffee Pot, special 30c

sauce .fans, special... iac
Pudding Pans 13c

Ail Granite Iron Ware reduced.

great

with

Everything the Kitchen Furnishing at Sale

needs reliable, solid shoes more than the and
go trudging thro the day day sit hours

Wet only but with
Shoes with solid the and
tho Idea in For

we oifer a

Calf with solid double oak
style sizes, S& to

$1.23
11& alue $1.43

Boys Leather
bottoms, solid throughout.

to 13, $1.50 $L0S
Sizes 13 to usual $1.75 $1.23

to usual $2 00 for $1.C3

should remember me for years to come.
I should be a warning them. I'm the
victim of a custom that is older than I
am, and that is the habit of
transactions employers. put me
here.

'The salvation of the unions lies in
Rtonnlnir that practice at once.They
give up fines, waiting time, pay for
strikes and everything iiko tnau xnavs
the loophole through this
as they call It. creeps Tho employers
never leave any I could name 100

emoloyers here who have made a practice
of u6Ji:g labor unions against competitors.
I know plenty of employers who

fortunes the use of of a
fellow" who has never made more

than a couple of dollars a day and. has
been in authority union."

COLOMBIA MAKE WAR

United States Will Allow No Hostile
Move Against Panama.

WASHINGTON, Nov. G. The events of
the day as developed here to situa-
tion on Isthmus were" the recognition
of the de facto government, the receipt of
dispatches Commander Hubbard, of j

fasnvnic; uic arrival m t .muingion
of Consul-Gener- al Gudger, of Panama,
and the of orders to Admiral Cogh-la- n

to proceed forthwith to the Isthmus
Consul-Genera- l.

Lieutenant-Commande- r. Hubbard cabled

under Generals Torres and Tovar, 453 '

at Colon, had departed on a mer-
chant vessel. He that the
from one side to the other was In tho

of the revolutionists. state-
ment Is of the greatest Importance.
United States Government being
by treaty to maintain order preserve
free traffic the Isthmus, is now un-

der obligations to prevent any hostile col-llsl-

the line of tho Pana- -

39c THAT OF

OF

winds

office,

entire

Un-
derwear

abdomen,

CONTINUES

stock at a ridiculous price over

A Counter- - Crowding
Ribbon Bargain

Unreel nnd wrap-nimb- le fingers will be
kept busy ah week portioning out
this ribbon special. Ail-sil- k

taffeta ribbons. In pretty, .new
wanted colorings, also blacks
whites, 4 and 4&-in- widths; regu-
lar 33c and values, just the needed
ribbons for neckwear, fancy work
nhd decorative purposes; Oir.today, the yard tJ

Stamped and Cushion Tops,
plain backs, in and con-

ventional designs regular f Q
values to 50c; today

Fine all-lin- Stamped Center
Pieces, designs In poppies, carnations.
forgel-me-noL- j, blossoms, wild
roses, hollies, California poppy, chrys-
anthemums and conventional designs;
regular 40c values; special ez
today at JC

Ladies' plain white, pink and blue or
striped llannelette Gowns all
regular $1.25 values;today..." "OC

Sale Prices
A Covered Roasting Pan insures

Juicy, well-cook- meat. Covered Self-Basti- ng

Roasters
S,xl3V. special. .,.... 31c
10 xl4Vi, special 37c
11 xl6V. spec.al 45c
12 xlS, special 50c

I Heavy 'Tin, Copper Bottom Tea" or
H Coffee Pot--

special
special 23c
special 27c

Kitciien

In Special Price.

Saturday Shoe Special, Boys
and Misses

one good, leather girls
boys who rains after to for in the school
rooms. feet are not dangerous to health, Interfere studies.

leather double oak soles protect feet the health aid
young gaining the knowledge our public schools Impart. Satur-

day as special value.
Misses' and Children's SchooUShoe- s-
Box leather, selected, plump stock, leather

full round toes, in laced, 11, value, 51.50;
on Saturday for

Sizes to 2, $2.00, on Saturday for
Solid School Shoes

Heavy double oak soles, with steel quilted leather
Sizes 9 usual values for

2, values, for
Sizes 2b 5, values

to
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Colombian the cables has
Republic of Panama Qf adequate

tie Importance, for is im- - j the and the
to go war Panama, j ed the

Officials familiar .country I on the Nashville. 4C0

declare It Is impossible to move a
Colombian army overland to the Isthmus
owing to the "character of the country.
On the, other hand, if an attempt Is mada
to bring troops either to Colon or Panama
by water the United States Naval officers
it those places would Interfere. The
United Government by of
treaty obligations requiring the mainte-
nance of order across the Isthmus as a
necessary condition to free transit prac-
tically has been placed In the position
protector tho new Republic of Panama,
and that, too,-- regardless of any bias on
the of the United States Government
toward either party to the strife In Colom-
bia.

A report was current that the Colombian
government resented attitude
of the United States Government, holding

it had infringed sovereign
right on tho isthmus and nad interfered
without allowing Colombia Itself quell
the revolution. But Dr. Herran. the Co-

lombian Minister, today emphatlcaUy de-

nied that he had made such representa-
tions, while the State Department officials
asserted that nothing of this
had so far come the Colombian gov-
ernment, directly or indirectly. So, for
practical purposes, the separation of
ama Colombia Is complete,
likely to be permanent, according to tlje
olHclal belief nero.

COGHLAN WiLL TAKE COMMAND

He Will Leave for Colon at Once to
Direct the Naval Forces.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 6. The Navy De-
partment has received a cablegram from
Commander Delano, of the Dixie, an-
nouncing his arrival at Colon. The cable- -

(SUU-- ?
I

BIGGEST CITY

'Fifth

STOCK - REDUCTION SALE TODAY OF

SALONS OF DRESS-SECO- ND FLOOR.

ahead the enlargement and remodeling of department
of the bulk of the stocks placed here as soon as possible, ere

We prefer to take less for goods now while the season is at
making sure of a clean sweep, than to wait until later and have

over. We shall start in our new annex with all fresh stocks hence
reductions now on present lines, which comprise, however, only the

season's merchandise. We have selected two lines of Chil-
dren's marked them at lower than regular prices for today's selling

for Saturday buyers. materials are of heavy, rough,
in castor, blue, red and green colorings. They have large, styl-

ish with turned-bac- k, military cuffs. The fancy capes to the coats
stole back effects, cape stoles prettily trimmed with rows

edged with velvet." Velvet epaulettes to match goods, trhnmed
buttons ornament the shoulders. .The rolling collars are prettily

velvet. The following special prices prevail for today only. Ages 6
:

size usual $12.00 Coats, today at $10.45
size usual $12.50 Coats, today at $10.95

usual $13.00 Coats, today at .-
- $11.45

size usual $13.50 Coats, today at .x $11.85
size usual $14.00 Coats, today at .' $12.45

6 to 12 INCLUSIVE
size usual $8.00 values, today $7.45
size usual $8.50 values, today at 1 .. . , $7.85
size usual $9.00 values, today at . . . .' t. . .$8.45
size usual $10.00 values, today at . . . .' $9.45

BEST IN THE WORLD

f

We're looking
and wish to dispose
the work begins.
height, thus

TODAY stragglers left
the rapid-fir- e

newest and best
Coats and

as an inducement
fashionable goods

bishop sleeves
are made with
black braid and
with fancy metal
trimmed with
to 14 years inclusive

six weeks ago, J LOT 1
' '

10-ye- ar

12-ye- ar

14-ye- ar

LOT 2 AGES
ar

ar

10-ye- ar

12-ye- ar

Given Away FREE
At the Art Store, 2d Floor Brainerd
& Armstrong's Blue Books or Work-bo- x

Manuals of Instructions for Em-
broidering. Get a copy of Brainerd &
Armstrong's latest edition of Lessons
in Embroidery, with colored studies-- Art

counter 10c.

An Incomparable Saleof
NEWEST

J 9 04 SILKS
$1.25 and $1.50 values

83c and 69c the yard
$1.75 and $2.00 values

98c the yard

An Unparalleled Sale of
"Absolutely New

DRESS GOODS
Not the left-ove- rs and hangers-o- n of
past seasons that no tasty dresser has
use for at price, but new advance
styles in splendid superb weaves, se-

lected by our buyer during a trip to
New York, from whence he has
returned. Late fashions fabrics
not shown outside this house at pres-
ent but identically the same goods
as other stores will put forward next
February for your inspection. By a
lucky chance they're here NOW at
this "DIFFERENT" STORE the
traveler's sample whole pieces not
remnants as you and we term "rem-
nants" at prices a trifle HALF
THEIR ACTUAL WORTH. NEW
DRESS STTJFFS-Act- ual

values, yard . . . .98c
Actual $2 and $2.25 vals., yd.$1.47
Actual $2.50 values, yard $1.89
Actual $3.50 values, yard... $2.73
Actual $4.25 values, yard... $3.49
Actual $5.00 values, yard. . .$3.79

Beaatifol
New Embroideries Half-Pric- e

15c values for Tc; 25c values for 12c;
75c values, 37c: $1.00 values, 50c; $1.50
values. 75c, and prices In between all
these but AL.L HALF PRICE.

marines.
xne --Navy oJcparunenL naa received a t

cablegram from Rear-Admir- al Glass, com-- ,
mandlng the Pacific squadron, announc-- ,
ing the departure of the Harblehead, Con
cord and Wyoming and the collier Nero
yesterday from Acapulco, Mexico, for
Panama. The squadron Is under full
speed.

Rear-Admir- al Coghlan, of the Carib-
bean Sea squadron, has arrived, here In
response to a summons from Rear-Admir- al

Taylor, Chief at the Bureau
Navigation and conferred today with the
officials at the Navy Department. He
will receive instructions from the Presi-
dent, and upon arrival at Colon will
assume supreme command of the Ameri-
can naval on tho, Atlantic side of
the Isthmus. Rear-Admir- al Glass, upon
his arrival at Panama, will relieve the
Captain of the Boston of the command

the naval force there.

MORGAN SEES BREAKERS AHEAD

Declares-NAmerica- Act Unjustified,
and Is Sure War Will Follow.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6. According to
Senator Morgan, the attitude of this
country toward Panama revolution

justified by a careful construction of
the provisions of the treaty, and is at
variance with precedents laid down by
the United States. In discussing tho sit-
uation today, he said:

"This Is fhe fourth time the United
States has landed troops on the isthmus
under cloak of treaty. Heretofore, it
has been for suppression of the rlot-in- gr

and' "for the protection of Colombia.
Now that It Is against the wish of Co- -

at termini. Panama gram that the Colombian troops
and Colon. Thus attitude have evacuated and situation
the government toward Commander Delano that he
new becomes lit-- landed an force of marines from

it practically Dixie, bluejackets which land-possib- le

for It to with from Nashville have
here with the The Dixie carries

that

States force

of
to

part

bitterly the
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to
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from
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in the world sold at the same
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CHILDREN'S COATS
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Rubber Boot Season Is Here
Our stocks are full and complete, including Men's, Women's, Misses', Boys

and Children's.
Looks as tho the Oregon Winter i3 with us now for a long visit. But What's

the "dlf" so long's we're prepared. We are going to start today a
Special Sale of Men's, Women's and Children s Rubber Boots.

Ladles' boots have soft tops, very light. Men's in knee lengths or long hip
boots for fishing, gunning, etc. A few price hints follow:

Men's high-to- p sporting Boots, $i.00. for ." $3.45
Men's Knee Boots, $3.00, for $2.65
Boy's Knee Boots, sizes 2& to 6, $2.50. for $1.95
Youths' Knee Boots, sizes 11 to 2. $2.00, for $1.65
Misses' light-weig- ht Boots, sizes 11 to 2, $1.75. for $1.38
Child's light-weig- ht Boots, sizes 6 to 10. $1.50, for. $1.20

Matchless Sale of Thanksgiving Linens
Every piece of Table Linen in the store ruthlessly sacrificed in price

Last Day of the- -'

Sacrifice Sale of French Pattern Hats
Prices shattered to a semblance o f their worth.
$25 Hats" now $17 I $45 Hats today , $30
$20 Hats now ... ,...$14 $35 Hats today $20

Beatstiful Ostrich Plumes Go to Bargain Counter
Magnificent feathers and plumes not shorn of a whit of beauty, but
with profits and cost plucked from their price and tossed to the
trade winds of this great November
$25.00 Flumes this sale $18
S12.50 Plumes this sale $ U

$ 9.50 Plumes this sale $ 7
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stii mmm
Positively yy

They also Distress
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A

remedy for Dizziness,
BadTasteinthe

Pain in the UVER.
the Bowels.' Purely Vegetable.

Small Dosaa
Sma5! Price,.
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And prices whittled down.

Special Sale of Blankets
Splendid Scarlet Blankets, usual $3.25 grades, go in Novem-
ber at $2.75.
A lot oddments browns and rays to special
prices today to

Special Smyrna Rug Bargain
A value November sale that a bringer to House-fittin- g

Section. Double-fac- e wool Smyrna Rugs.VfexS bright,
sparkling colorings, will times car-
petstoday $1.75.

Tremendous Bargain Advantages

BED BUYERS
Another day price our unsurpassed line

elegant enameled brass trimmed Beds. A showing
variety and beauty is equaled in Portland a glance thro

will bear our statement. are knocked helter-skelt-er

today.

for

$12.50 $10.50
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difficult."

SHIP WAS UNDEE, FULL STEAM

Fact Brought the South Port-
land Trial.
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investigation wreck
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response pointed question In-
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ne-room ordered Engineer
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Sale!
$7.50 Plumes $5.00
$5.00 Plumes $3.50
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